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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Announces First RESPA Enforcement Actions. On April 4, the CFPB announced 
enforcement actions against four mortgage insurers against which it filed complaints alleging that 
their captive reinsurance arrangements with mortgage lenders violated Section 8 of the Real Estate 
Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA). The actions are the first public actions the CFPB has taken to 
enforce RESPA, and follow investigations started by HUD and transferred to the CFPB in July 2011. 
The insurers did not admit the allegations but agreed to pay a combined $15.4 million to end the 
investigations. The consent orders also (i) prohibit the insurers from entering into any new captive 
mortgage reinsurance arrangements with mortgage lenders or their affiliates, and from obtaining 
captive reinsurance on any new mortgages, for a period of ten years, (ii) require the insurers to 
forfeit any right to the funds not directly related to collecting on reinsurance claims in connection 
with pre-existing reinsurance arrangements, and (iii) subject the insurers to compliance monitoring 
and reporting. The orders must be approved by the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida before taking effect. 
  
CFPB Announces Collection of Money Transfer Complaints. On April 4, the CFPB announced 
that it is collecting money transfer complaints. Although the CFPB previously was accepting some 
complaints about money transfers under the "bank account" topic in its complaint system, it now has 
a complaint portal dedicated to money transfer complaints. The system categorizes complaints as 
relating to: (i) money was not available when promised; (ii) wrong amount charged or received 
(transfer amounts, fees, exchange rates, taxes, etc.); (iii) incorrect/missing disclosures or 
information; (iv) other transaction issues (unauthorized transaction, cancellation, refund, etc.); (v) 
other service issues (advertising or marketing, pricing, privacy, etc.); or (vi) fraud or scam. The 
announcement does not indicate whether the money transfer complaints will be published in the 
recently expanded public database at this time. 
  
CFPB Partners with New York City to Build Local Consumer Protection Capacity Nationwide. 
On April 2, the CFPB and New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg announced a partnership 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAURfGCkQrGBAh4Ih1yvyoMB_9_H45kL6N3LYpRPo-Mo5XdYRJuoZq1QivuID4lrjy5fQ0TBU7_93nbYQ7lmICepqKkLLfp2C758UiNRtXZnb-4j4aoQ87MgFoDHfQUgqACFhjpWq_rRrNm8HJMwt4yYuWhxc-vb8H9QbjqQN2MYuD_9sEw5CifHzOzM-CZoAaZvMuAym9xdLUyg7wV1VIN6fzfIK5pYrqo6ZzAM1-7xfAUa0sLU5NaE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUBJ53zCvvzigRL4RG8h616LTGK2FYACK3vxwKxvAXhchVj2QvuVP5pHmAJMJunj5BkGQ6IE91iRwgwu1T_na_L8If8kmxdW13JVfQS0yY_2lT1wz_g7XY0MR9QeqHIqWnDuaHMdxAE86pfkeMfp2e0pRPFNaqfnxAu-1V4VvPi9y3X9uZEot2D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUks4AU1dr2MXIb1wxCNL07D7zgUuDlLTfVlnnPI1xxXNwv1iXq1eHnuI3OT0xKohBB5yQcXzREioFvoz_lu79NBa1lXTDFI6Lx9P49BWk_TGiQ7CpOl-N1YrrnNrDuqrDWqXSeG-xlz__ysjzSj1____gFpoVQQ8PjrGessYRyThkMbhGO7aaeZeIm_uhKtx0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXMS-1TURhBu_0I6Igx-LstOmeO5qPXjEjsAgwsLpR1lSB4ulZaW2-p6xtdunhtt0zeijWeOCFgOPeuoUzUM7HuLUnxTyzLVdwmrYfgupbGRG_mCG6jV4yRUwb-00InwBMF1ESBCz_InQp_Ke4PvFyVJs2vYmCywbmHszOc3rvDILrOolYolQ-O5ripMIjIcoQb4kq6T_U4267UD1N10nZ91WwfjYoHeoEBgS8AV49uGmTIFcfHoH3Lu6c4DEdsFPg0_14YzMPAetT_XcY49OZ5D_Bq3bVqWfhXT19sgamyogDPLmH1yuCATWlm9OYPpX7ujqkTXpHXVkWEiiy3K07sRtRXi7EdlNMZeraqlrnSIn2vXwPYX9YWrucs_3FOYgOOwKlmrO5hHOpwQ1xXiv1xJ_px3yN_4MbmC_-VE-8gxkgLR5TFWMTIi0anOCj98wk=
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between those entities and the Mayor's Cities for Financial Empowerment Fund (CFE Fund) to help 
cities around the country "enhance their local consumer protection and financial empowerment 
abilities." The CFE Fund provides technical assistance and funding for the Cities for Financial 
Empowerment Coalition, a group of municipal governments dedicated to using municipal powers 
and opportunities to help their residents with low incomes achieve financial stability. The CFE Fund 
assists local leaders to identify, develop, fund, and implement pilots and programs designed to help 
families build assets and maximize their financial resources. In addition to New York City, the 
Coalition includes San Francisco, Chicago, Hawai'i County, Los Angeles, Louisville, Miami, Newark, 
Providence, San Antonio, Savannah, and Seattle. The partnership with the CFPB also is intended to 
leverage New York City's Department of Consumer Affairs, which enforces local consumer 
protection laws through licensing and other regulatory powers, and empowers consumers with low 
incomes through professional financial counseling, safe banking, and asset building programming.  
  
CFPB Issues Third Semiannual Report. On March 29, the CFPB released its third semiannual 
report, which covers the Bureau's activities from July 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012. The 
report reviews, among other things, the CFPB's supervision, enforcement, and rulemaking activities 
over the subject period. With regard to fair lending, the report confirms that the CFPB is developing 
a fair-lending focused component of its Compliance Analysis Solution system that collects, 
validates, and analyzes loan portfolio data, and highlights previously reported fair lending activities, 
including those in its December 2012 fair lending report. The report also touches on many other 
familiar topics - it again reviews the CFPB's complaint handling process and summarizes 
complaints received to date, discusses challenges consumers have reported with regard to student 
loan obligations, and highlights "shopping challenges" allegedly present in small dollar lending. 
Finally, the report provides vague timeframes for rulemakings, including the CFPB's plan to (i) 
"accelerate work on" amendments to HMDA to require creditors to collect and report additional 
lending data, and (ii) propose a prepaid card rule in 2013. 
  
CFPB Updates Status of Standard for Assessing Diversity at Supervised Institutions. On 
March 29, the CFPB's Office of Minority and Women Inclusion (OWMI) published its annual report 
about the CFPB's diversity and inclusion efforts from January 1, 2012 until December 31, 2012. The 
Dodd-Frank Act created the CFPB OWMI and similar offices at other federal financial regulatory 
agencies and tasked each office with advising its agency head on the impact of the policies and 
regulations of the agency on minority-owned and women-owned businesses, and developing 
standards for (i) equal employment opportunity and the racial, ethnic, and gender diversity of the 
agency workforce and senior management; (ii) increased participation of minority-owned and 
women-owned businesses in the programs and contracts of the agency; and (iii) assessing the 
diversity policies and practices of entities regulated by the agency. With regard to regulated entities, 
the report notes that in February 2013 the CFPB entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to access employment demographic survey data, 
which will provide a starting point to analyze the composition of regulated entities. The CFPB also 
reports that the various OWMIs are developing a common standard for assessing the diversity 
policies and practices of regulated entities and plan to publish draft standards for comment 
sometime in 2013. 
  
Federal Reserve Board, New York DFS Issue Joint Enforcement Action against U.S. Branch 
of Foreign Bank. On April 4, the Federal Reserve Board released a March 25, 2013 written 
agreement between the Federal Reserve Board, the New York Department of Financial Services, 
and a German bank and its U.S. branch regarding certain BSA/AML deficiencies at the U.S. branch. 
The agreement requires that the bank and the branch retain within 30 days an independent 
consultant to conduct a comprehensive review of the branch's compliance with BSA/AML rules and 
state regulations, and subsequently prepare a report of the findings. The agreement further requires 
that within 60 days of the compliance report prepared by the consultant, the bank and the branch (i) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXrGSbIZWE_Hk7Ia17oMIzz9uJ-bWK0r-iKytHCjp18ix6fd1Txbydrx7hdlXFSqFEZU1gawX0I-j_fOjAqJ5hba9663bn7Vl8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVq4mYz78OODvemOWKtC1Ahvi6kmaWcda1SdGtkcUkoNdnTL7FVNuLe24t-HgbUXXOBo2st2dbDSn071HQsxYkGMQzEyk-zfOmhiSFaMwSoNpxtZg-HFTv5EWux-7JOrkcGwvkj3z0X3yeNKe7-2OEsYGLQ75PK9DAZDnDoi3egKpcixthxu4Vx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVq4mYz78OODvemOWKtC1Ahvi6kmaWcda1SdGtkcUkoNdnTL7FVNuLe24t-HgbUXXOBo2st2dbDSn071HQsxYkGMQzEyk-zfOmhiSFaMwSoNpxtZg-HFTv5EWux-7JOrkcGwvkj3z0X3yeNKe7-2OEsYGLQ75PK9DAZDnDoi3egKpcixthxu4Vx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXfETkGLSCpctOcIALRpjQM6ZtroF1YmeJqT_rbaAzzZsoSOyNOt5xbrbsu7BNyVAWMuAW7Wf01cVZJmKH4exIsD9ZvIYlwfVNkqtIlZTgp0b0WGgbsTUIlMxfMt1JvExDhVKifP1CEQyr2HNxKIoBzXOyM4rkdHrJ0U0w2oVlqRPqQT3HxwNFaTQc0fPeQMlE_0-aJwCkeppXio0TL7qnuiYFq_a4UxuMWUS59perUQpEQ14wPJ0Nb5gRCJDcTMS3ImzuyoNjS_oWm9RR8Qv9ilr6p2N5HSiHapZP2NBG54iTWfhfZmzny
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVrixbKYZ0eauiv8qgEPgNdOWbdfnRR9SLko_tWb-ynlJfVCLNh1NRKySn4bqkGSqmUD9YbL4gxv9yk7yCp51p6AOwkdrmYijv8s83qDc2Grv7zGUrOa8t7E0MFrSk_nCf5w-6CBsx86C8BIPZ54rEt9PmCLFIlWSxZA2jhkM2cHfjJJTDbit9w
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWhAFxRvlZkQkoK-2xukfJG3seDM0M7YpiYRzykcK5EIOM-ftETD6zqahUU4_Gw0ZUiLpPwMgVmmYc5pnN4wxeikWy7WheL84Jnciv5Opbq4AuxrUMvY6aB3NRYT7K9W1vK-cPEEtgT-wTy4G5pCfI21B3FrrczzAe2S_qpq_Cl71djWuU_zJB0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWhAFxRvlZkQkoK-2xukfJG3seDM0M7YpiYRzykcK5EIOM-ftETD6zqahUU4_Gw0ZUiLpPwMgVmmYc5pnN4wxeikWy7WheL84Jnciv5Opbq4AuxrUMvY6aB3NRYT7K9W1vK-cPEEtgT-wTy4G5pCfI21B3FrrczzAe2S_qpq_Cl71djWuU_zJB0
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submit a written enhanced BSA/AML compliance program for the branch, (ii) submit a written plan 
to improve and enhance management oversight of the branch's compliance program, (iii) submit a 
written program to improve customer due diligence and a written program to ensure timely and 
accurate SAR reporting, and (iv) engage a different independent testing consultant to develop a 
risk-based BSA/AML audit program and conduct an independent compliance test. In addition, the 
agreement requires the bank and the branch to submit within 60 days of the agreement a written 
plan to enhance compliance with OFAC requirements. 
  
DOJ Announces Payments Under 2011 SCRA Settlements. On April 4, the DOJ announced that 
two mortgage servicers will pay a combined $39 million to 316 servicemembers pursuant to SCRA 
settlements from 2011. Those settlement agreements resolved allegations that the mortgage 
servicers unlawfully foreclosed upon servicemembers between 2006 and 2010. One of the servicers 
also is subject to the national mortgage servicing settlement, which required an audit to identify 
violations of SCRA's foreclosure provisions between January 1, 2006 and April 4, 2012 and its 6 
percent interest rate cap provision between January 1, 2008 and April 4, 2012. DOJ stated that the 
payment is separate from the national servicing settlement review and represents only the non-
judicial foreclosures conducted by the bank during the relevant time period. As the national 
settlement audits progress, the DOJ will require the servicer to make additional payments for 
alleged judicial foreclosure and interest rate violations uncovered in the audit. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Responds to SCRA Compliance Questions. On March 29, the Federal 
Reserve Board published its quarterly Consumer Compliance Outlook, which includes the Board's 
response to questions raised during a September 2012 interagency webinar on servicemember 
protection issues and SCRA compliance. Because that event had limited time for questions, the 
Board responded in writing to the most common questions received. The publication includes 
answers to questions related to (i) notification of active duty, (ii) maximum rate of interest on debts 
incurred prior to military service, (iii) foreclosure protection, (iv) the Homeownership Counseling Act, 
(v) permanent change of station orders, (vi) the Defense Manpower Data Center, and (vii) other 
miscellaneous issues. 
  
House Democrats Urge Banks to Limit Online Payday Lender Access to Accounts. On April 2, 
Representatives Suzanne Bonamici (D-OR) and Elijah Cummings (D-MD) sent letters to the CEOs 
of five large retail banks urging those institutions to voluntarily adopt certain consumer protections 
related to online payday lending. Those members and several others recently introduced the SAFE 
Lending Act, which the letter states would (i) allow consumers to prevent lenders form making 
automatic withdrawals and debits from their accounts, (ii) require all lenders to abide by state small-
dollar lending rules, (iii) ban lead generators and anonymous payday lending, and (iv) increase 
enforcement authority to address offshore small-dollar lenders. Pending congressional action, the 
legislators asked the banks to "take every available step to prevent online payday lenders from 
accessing funds from consumer accounts when they are clearly operating in violation of state law." 

  
NCUA Announces Pre-Litigation MBS Settlement. On April 2, the NCUA announced that a 
financial institution agreed to settle allegations related to mortgage-backed securities issued to 
certain corporate credit unions. The NCUA has alleged on behalf of failed corporate credit unions 
that certain MBS issuers made numerous misrepresentations and omissions in MBS offering 
documents regarding adherence to the originators' underwriting guidelines, which supposedly 
concealed the true risk associated with the securities and routinely overvalued them. When the 
allegedly risky securities lost value, the NCUA claims, the credit unions were forced into 
conservatorship and liquidated as a result of the losses sustained. In this settlement, the institution 
did not admit fault but agreed to pay $165 million to avoid threatened litigation. The settlement adds 
to the $170.75 million the NCUA already has obtained from four other institutions, and the agency 
continues to pursue additional institutions in 10 pending lawsuits. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWpg1JRVa91XY9X-I31Mhhg77L7DBEzn1VqyWqS1KuobzxSlHnDJk41dyEhkywSefQrCjVdLov-YV0xunkkmXvAy5dWgHGvEJ2FAlQEsgxI-2cEGlo6UrsyTPLgyUsohW4d06Ap8jl1DyfD0AlwmVwbDpGbHlwA7Dc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWEb42g4qmf_zNvVGONoRvNRXh3-dCVc1e16QIH0NsQuKE22RmCezniU2ojLgUJGJwLhTeC1sYchFTmkp8LKnIoQHlhD82GcXFR2Qvj4Fl7GWfWuPBhMkDTcxOLNE5NdzeQkOwjr54gUKBaFmuZtKL3K__AFNeVtdIi3Sg8lylXrQhMViMthJumVaaJrMsXY3kgRSTudWPR-8BanHVB2B_lvYyEdm64sdDpkpyHC-s71uzeoZ2ScScF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWzNdhxNliXrivphg-ktvCWmVVK08dawq5xO3Iq0XjhNbVsd9X6hCHY2zZYDtjrYREaR6HASmkdqNNm1qNp9d_szcr6SDm1-feLgHHW8UbO2Stfzlt9PY8wpzSaN4MUn8jEHV1HEeyyKSJ8qe8K7VWS3KkutzKbDhSPUCK13GcMjYDgj-B-AeO_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWWDeAY_ChfNKFhVhKUKbMqTMuX517sxMYsBl4dc9L-ssJtK2nREOhr35-dA5P6gZHFMQYjc9LQbMlBfxylQ9E5jR46EunaEtXqA_iAfhmOThnSbPksL9MtRTcWpakkddgHRPOZonGMF6ima0c9udi6fuxsRbUVK3iQvt4sA_MOdAo134h29gE9IW-9IXE1V65_fpina1tWWwMKdKMknUubyanLGQTJM68=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVqhm0kqY4Jv371mw3zIl4Zz3pxRcfHmeU5flhsEiTP0JhBybLSkBbQo8z0wvWM-8FwSLhmgnraLo2LEQGW90C3qfr70DYMSkqcIWtZKQ8J7DSLemcBBkU2yzWht2OKo-GCRDjbPSfI0KKZRe824i8g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAV7VibBRCBAzGNqnzAbpAh4kLm-dWiNZrQKsW_KSnR6qbrZYo3i5h86ckfvKK2OwJa5RPrZxx_wZeEdkWhX3X2tqLJwoxt71Cmxf8UawXcAoemkYkiZmgl_LbnRaqC5WPjOuCiPgdGIeyUhZQr2H0iRRhXYcIYuKwM=
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SEC Approves Use of Social Media for Company Announcements. On April 2, the SEC issued 
a report that allows companies to use social media outlets to announce key information in 
compliance with Regulation Fair Disclosure (Regulation FD), provided investors have been alerted 
about which social media will be used to disseminate such information. The report reviews 2008 
SEC guidance that clarified that websites can serve as an effective means for disseminating 
information to investors if the investors have been made aware in advance. The report determined 
that the policy is equally applicable to current and evolving social media communication channels. 
The report states that disclosure of material, nonpublic information on the personal social media site 
of an individual corporate officer, without advance notice to investors that the site may be used for 
this purpose, is unlikely to comply with existing regulations, even if the individual in question has a 
large number of subscribers, friends, or other social media contacts, such that the information is 
likely to reach a broader audience over time. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Approves Final Rule Related to Systemically Important Financial 
Institutions. On April 3, the Federal Reserve Board approved a final rule that establishes the 

requirements for determining when a company is "predominantly engaged in financial activities." The 
requirements will be used by the Financial Stability Oversight Council when considering whether to 
designate a nonbank financial company as systemically important and subject to supervision by the 
Federal Reserve Board. Pursuant to the rule, a company is considered to be predominantly 
engaged in financial activities if 85 percent or more of the company's consolidated revenues or 
assets are derived from or related to activities that are defined as financial in nature under the Bank 
Holding Company Act. In addition, the FSOC may issue recommendations for primary financial 
regulatory agencies to apply new or heightened standards to a financial activity or practice 
conducted by companies that are predominantly engaged in financial activities. The final rule largely 
mirrors the rule as proposed, but includes some changes. For example, final rule states that 
engaging in physically settled derivatives transactions generally will not be considered a financial 
activity. The final rule also defines the terms "significant nonbank financial company" and 
"significant bank holding company." The rule will become effective on May 6, 2013. 
  
FDIC Releases Technical Assistance Videos For Bank Officers and Directors. On April 3, the 
FDIC released the first in a series of videos to provide technical assistance to bank directors, 
officers, and employees on areas of supervisory focus and proposed regulatory changes.The initial 
set of videos cover (i) director responsibilities, (ii) fiduciary duties, (iii) acting in the best interest of 
the bank, (iv) the FDIC examination process, (v) risk management examinations, and (vi) 
compliance and community reinvestment act examinations. The FDIC plans to release by June 30, 
2013 a second set of videos that will consist of six modules covering (i) interest rate risk, (ii) third 
party relationships, (iii) corporate governance, (iv) the Community Reinvestment Act, (v) information 
technology, and (vi) the Bank Secrecy Act. A third installment will follow later in the year and will 
provide technical assistance regarding (i) fair lending, (ii) appraisals and evaluations, (iii) interest 
rate risk, (iv) troubled debt restructurings, (v) the allowance for loan and lease losses, (vi) evaluation 
of municipal securities, and (vii) flood insurance. The FDIC also plans to continue the model 
introduced as part of prior rulemaking processes and provide overviews and instructions on more 
complex rulemakings.  
  
Federal Reserve Board and OCC Publish White Paper on CRE Concentration Guidance. On 
April 3, the Federal Reserve Board and the OCC jointly published a white paper on the regulators' 
study of bank performance in the context of 2006 interagency guidance regarding commercial real 
estate lending that established supervisory criteria for banks that exceeded 100 percent of capital in 
construction lending and 300 percent of capital in total commercial real estate (CRE) lending. 
According to the paper, banks with high concentrations of construction and total commercial real 
estate lending that exceeded supervisory criteria failed at higher rates than banks with lower 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVnrIDo28wKALVyuBpb6MdBkxuUQiDU448NOJGNUtl3PbMWNHR5zhmLKSCije3PC9CM73EgLarUWzDFNjGZjWaiVp6-u5_FceKUJUyvWeP_7D8YHlFV3U0qqqDsJxUN8WAAY7thgejg8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUaO7xzEgScM4cTss-F9rvnRfEW3Kdx2vN7RW0fZ25itWvaggIvMQHH52bB13jVeK-4sF0pICrYXKIOBmEY74IFjfs1lsprxa-cTObjbJtdTUBHvS8Bah_jIuFODmVBt8GYwS47p8vreP2UT4MqHwfQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUUU-JRc20i1mIkDivR6njC1g9ceBpkWz8AT21-oHaNcWW6-BeluRwQQqXv6Bnlo2KjdPlF4Z1DdyCKsYKoS4hr6IaeuoCx9_Drw0WqNSIG5gRaDAucIzDOMD6jXKqyMaGaPrCaHjZfL5b9EHCC5sGYYjn3raKrhMBkMRwEnOhunA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVK0kEFmSSSGmsHgbCrE_RWD6Sx9ZCFYsXxg_seGzHHPNE_8uGU40EHJuJDWmYCE0DnAFfjL7-0vA5qa8eeaSOEw87MBijYhrSMBCosEWT42YwMfsSuwBzmVFNGwf38O18MDil6RoYbjvMWvcFoOxPO_BgfmQrbcIj_eVZxgJdiLxg4SysCjHzg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVmrMmoFeg4bCilFK7xQ-Zcjvwoa8g-vB2KAcr-3zDcHXVDodW9H0udgCPIgzxtSZn9gaTuW3yRzy854wKn-vU66NFdIwodb644Y4vgEGaEQDCV4ZBZXyl06O1fo9Lq5mBczJHN9vqluBY3wQ4PO5TjBjOK6HpxSyc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXH_WsL5-nM39zYjDwZuZg3BEkabzFGt-SBdp6reADTW2uRar9AZ_7Ja2eb9TsL8QKn5g4HHKLTkFpeCwvSQmXaHvyPRbY4DDwl02RFqh4rPIww3YoDAYUyW0CZ6bj8aH1aat2QKD7dLW-pNdbjVn4MyFNkNZA_SpA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUv9TfLna2D38N0XjlK6NbXG3joTkbBauBgvkInglDoP-vpF3Ivjyo7QfC0sWzQSb1xfN66I5EX5pu_5pFRAbcQjMhB-sH-IB5_bJjvgMOzwYYGUKNJ1css3UJFnChVMtXWXbTzkJCGpZSEabcesxY8RhHgquOXYdvxdCYyL_KP7qR4tbV_rkhK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAV1x9k_L7acjz5u3OFtwSwyHUsdkgVjrDxRcqc5O0Z1aeX7SWtv5-GYjA0GXXR9FV7L_Gk53JAsRUyE2hUeGf6cdeQ48ZSWFQr5UCQfZ6w7o3YB49t2Cv-8WRdUhJzQ6DrXpZlhMkevM7DvlmbPEuRxunr_NtCB4annalTGW-46AhHqLCeAbrm4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWcYp7R1r6Od3l5si3uqnHfbblwDfhoezFgwDiGFRew8Tgu-P3dP2XPEwF-NqvUkiNxW2LD6Y4on-AxSwpt261jw0y-79MrD7N_3X7Ttyqz1zHDHWLG0ic_3e-x7X1VH7aO6yxXVfiXFVCBIgeHaX5THpsSZwtBJBc=
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concentrations. Specifically key findings include: (i) 13 percent of banks that exceeded only the 100 
percent construction criterion failed, (ii) among banks that exceeded both the construction and total 
CRE lending supervisory criteria, 23 percent failed during the three-year economic downturn from 
2008 through 2011, compared with 0.5 percent of banks for which neither of the criteria was 
exceeded, (iii) construction lending was a key driver in many failures, and (iv) banks that were 
public stock companies and exceeded the supervisory criteria on CRE concentrations tended to 
experience greater deterioration in condition than banks below the criteria, and banks with CRE 
concentrations higher than the guidance criteria experienced larger declines in their market capital 
ratio during the recent economic downturn. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Numerous Servicing Policy Changes. On April 3, Fannie Mae issued 
Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-07, which outlines policy updates regarding (i) lender-
placed property insurance requirements, (ii) military indulgence reporting and reimbursement 
processes, and (iii) scheduled/schedule remittance payoffs. Effective immediately, the 
announcement retracts the lender-placed insurance requirements introduced in Announcement 
SVC-2012-04, but the hazard insurance claims processing requirements in that 2012 
announcement remain in effect. Fannie Mae also replaced in its entirety the sections of Part III, 
Chapter 1, Exhibit 1: Military Indulgence, that relate to reporting to Fannie Mae and requesting 
reimbursement for advances. The announcement includes an attachment with the new section, and 
notes that servicers also must retain the servicemember's orders and the completed Request for 
Military Indulgence (Form 180) in the individual mortgage loan file as long as the military indulgence 
remains in effect. Finally, also effective immediately, the announcement allows a subservicer 
greater flexibility in deciding whether it will consider any full payoff received on the first business day 
of a month as though it was received in the prior calendar month. Subservicers may either select 
one option for all loans serviced on behalf of Fannie Mae or elect the option based on its individual 
agreement with the servicer for which is it subservicing Fannie Mae mortgage loans.  
  
Comptroller Curry Named FFIEC Chairman. On April 1, the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council (FFIEC) announced that Comptroller of the Currency Thomas Curry will serve 
a two-year term as FFIEC Chairman. The FFIEC also selected Federal Reserve Board Member 
Daniel Tarullo as Vice Chairman, and announced three new State Liaison Committee members: 
Michael Mach, Division of Banking Administrator for the Wisconsin Department of Financial 
Institutions; Lauren Kingry, Superintendent of the Arizona Department of Financial Institutions; and 
Thomas Candon, Deputy Commissioner of Banking and Securities of the Vermont Department of 
Financial Regulation. The FFIEC is responsible for prescribing uniform principles, standards, and 
report forms for the federal examination of financial institutions, and for recommending changes to 
promote uniformity in the supervision of financial institutions. The FFIEC also conducts schools for 
federal examiners.  
  
Federal Regulators Clarify Effective Dates for Flood Insurance Amendments. On March 29, 
the Federal Reserve Board, the FDIC, the OCC, the NCUA, and the Farm Credit Administration 
issued an interagency statement to clarify the effective dates for changes to the Flood Disaster 
Protection Act enacted last year in the Biggert-Water Flood Insurance Reform Act (the Act). The 
statement informs financial institutions that the force-placed aspects of the Act became effective 
upon enactment, which was July, 6, 2012, while provisions related to private flood insurance and 
escrow of flood insurance payments do not take effect until the agencies issue regulations. The 
statement reiterates the OCC's prior statement that the new flood insurance penalty provisions in 
the Act took effect immediately and apply to violations that occurred on or after July 6, 2012. 

STATE ISSUES 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVi4GbU2vLEMlA3g8mTp1m5mDI6SJQArViruK17hZXKGeLNxmBm2lISsbEh1F4d7SJwlRoMNF8S0si9jEbbMWkGJTRejexnHn8pxaslXpT2o9AQLsx9jWwJD4838Rom0DSUpwFFDY0ATEJunzurPV3hHKN_sag_uPc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXF1bu_ZLfabuQjxAmV_ql2gRtM1U0fLFcAJturPuDEnVfaor6ISaoZOm_AMx13uH3aOPHZLxhuz2DWNE5mOftdrV2AHrBX-kS2bj4YviwgMhALS6bLtTWV4Xx4PO2qT4SjcOVaDWhY1qDagYv3BRV2TqDmg2ZW5_F47NQhFH6UVESkxq1lwdOzcNEa0uz17xLMNwl8ujdjLQFdtNZ8GiOFB8dDB5K8rk9NeD0EHNk9qA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXF1bu_ZLfabuQjxAmV_ql2gRtM1U0fLFcAJturPuDEnVfaor6ISaoZOm_AMx13uH3aOPHZLxhuz2DWNE5mOftdrV2AHrBX-kS2bj4YviwgMhALS6bLtTWV4Xx4PO2qT4SjcOVaDWhY1qDagYv3BRV2TqDmg2ZW5_F47NQhFH6UVESkxq1lwdOzcNEa0uz17xLMNwl8ujdjLQFdtNZ8GiOFB8dDB5K8rk9NeD0EHNk9qA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWTEo1vsIW3bSJEvgmZYzOb8HxtwqckVLrjEDupkHnEGgdmcY-XcuNOtaPTxgVfoVn86KW6pVfeTvuPApOgN2ekuxKAIBXmed5I5lLzYHz6Ce9oAZe7a169HfGJRuh7w8w=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUrxpXFrKXsB6miHhShsLzVtiiucwVhU0S1iP-SP6707veY3D8-6ITbcuHKsI1OQczAnuMK2OXEqK6DAskTsp-m9sZDw0s4Aq_xYvUpTUvlVQpCKc_wH2XYRpCMObor34o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXYSJviWnH9O4fkn7CHi-gbeaMa4MkrCJZBxvT_k3_l_mO-_-iSF-vd1182v30Aaho-QirMm_hRFvfprIowvCBIwjcsNVzvbPqOT9S_tZrVLHB70HZJqXg_JUuQj3AMwwX9uwHNQC0BML3ZvYzn845nAv23MtKBrxMWHMW25rpA0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXPBVLx3afS5P7y815aGrPc9y2dGfQkNIR1URNYsHO4z3gpoBYMZh7ha6IcY8YxeIOBAYFrOLO_PdJglIufBb3h-5gUmHMjv1M2NPT_h-N0BEI4t-2cOgYq-h_J6Jt1FjopNuNHFGMm6CqVtLM-AbwBm8d6qPNe6NWmPMaida_3u8I2Rsm0VawWeAG-HZd7tkgeKYZZfqL3Bq7gEtQKQLjzC4KPKBnxIEunkHqpJ1c2dQ==
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CSBS Urges CFPB to Adopt Rural Designation Petition Process. On April 2, the CSBS 
released a letter it sent to encourage the CFPB to adopt an additional procedural mechanism for the 
CFPB to utilize when determining whether an area should be defined as "rural." The CSBS explains 
that the Dodd-Frank Act confers "qualified mortgage" benefits on balloon loans if they are made in 
rural or underserved areas, and that the CFPB has elected to utilize the USDA Economic Research 
Service's Urban Influence Codes as the basis of their definition of "rural." The letter identifies 
inconsistencies with the existing rural classification systems, and suggests that the CFPB adopt a 
petition process whereby institutions can seek a determination that a specific area be considered 
rural for purposes of certain Truth in Lending rural requirements. 
  
Arkansas Amends Uniform Money Services Act. On March 28, Arkansas enacted SB 786, which 
amends the Uniform Money Services Act to define and include as a money service "prepaid 
access." The bill also removes obsolete statutory language related to transition licenses for 2012. 
By state rule, the bill takes effect 91 days after the General Assembly adjourns. 
  
Iowa Updates Banking Code, Amends Various Licensing Provisions. On March 28, Iowa 
enacted SF 181 to update the Banking Division's authorities and revise various finance licensing 
provisions. The bill removes the prohibition on paying interest on deposits of public funds. It also 
amends the state debt management, money services, and delayed deposit services licensing 
provisions to allow for transition of licensees to the NMLS. The bill also clarifies that materials 
relating to the supervision of mortgage licensees are not public records subject to disclosure. By 
state rule, the changes will take effect July 1, 2013. 

COURTS 

Federal Government Civil Fraud Suit Targets Mortgage Lender and Its President. On April 4, 
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York and HUD officials announced a civil fraud 
suit alleging FCA and FIRREA claims against a mortgage lender and its president for falsely 
certifying loans and other actions under the FHA's Direct Endorsement Lender Program. Many of 
the allegations mirror those in prior mortgage fraud cases brought by the government, including 
claims that the lender failed to maintain adequate quality control processes, incentivized employees 
to expedite loan approval, failed to disclose to HUD all loans containing evidence of fraud or other 
serious underwriting problems, and made repeated false certifications to HUD. However, this is only 
the second time the government has brought claims based on the FHA's annual certification 
process, as opposed claims based on certifications of individual loans. The complaint also alleges 
that the firm's president and owner personally performed underwriting and provided false 
certifications to HUD in a number of instances. The government's decision to name an individual 
also may evidence a new trend in its mortgage fraud enforcement practices. The government claims 
that to date HUD has paid more than $12 million in insurance claims on loans underwritten by the 
lender. The complaint does not specify total damages, but does seek more than $40 million in treble 
damages and penalties on the FCA claims. 
  
New York Appellate Division Holds Bond Insurer Can Pursue Repurchase Obligations on 
Performing Loans. On April 2, the Supreme Court of New York, Appellate Division, held that loans 
underlying mortgage-backed securities need not be in default to trigger the lender's repurchase 
obligations. MBIA Ins. Corp. v. Countrywide Home Loans Inc., No. 602825/2008, 2013 WL 1296525 
(N.Y. Sup. Ct. App. Div. Apr. 2, 2013). The trial court granted partial summary judgment in favor of a 
bond insurer who alleges that a lender (i) fraudulently induced the insurer to insure securitized loans 
and (ii) breached representations and warranties in the transaction documents. On appeal, the court 
held that the contract at issue does not require a loan to be in default to trigger the defendant's 
repurchase obligation. The court found that the relevant clause requires only that the inaccuracy 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXSr6DfmZx729TTSND4XHCQbKNdsbu7ejNLM_B5dKDgK6ZxbaWxX_Nt7WD3VqrlGJMCnM7q2tu2rIBIkByO5d7yKWrnBJdSSwlli5_NxYc2gzR1aVBVpdOXa2HGCly6ZoW5-66QrzqG30Rb1Evlcp2CYm9xhaNL5vmnvhDQ5Ub07Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVahiupH8sLlyxxGv4IvlCRUD1S_6s40PQqkvcVAAgCmDmk2S9Vae4INwWWS7PcI32eKowQ0b65DT94BBpzOhqTX3uSr9ji_mI-P9qXh8nMZN2jkzs3JCVaRMbKDEzifNPr7fwbod0Vdlhjnoe95jgnXgSxPbIpEzoCskHk1b-wJYDCn_jaR_iTDHdv5P8-UYus2rwConl_aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUZlDiaMWeCxHa-VI6zxDINdwcbpmOeRGsedT0YlcIqwDwLtp8Wk__4LPs4tVx3kCFmUzsnmhGWehp1QLp4kNXa7L9JQ-fxVIJtMW6MAPJdLqHp-ghy4c2GIxW3Oxi99DgUVXZkNFIUqftF8ezUOydeqmdUiZn4R4oMpCA4SwY6Cw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUjg4wswAqGlTjWGFpzSB_MadrJYIgZ7soNkCDEFHWF8TtrQAuoizmc4_-9VmpA7kd7Lmr2spjVPuRAMrb6KZUAtZ54LCFJRDbVZGfc52GetdZiZVQHciFnX5Y0rYnNTDrNEbdaHKNdqVsQiijN9K9Lf5b95UDGoP1B4ZeS8cx_vw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUq_NYJHt2jllBLtdtYKdDRhfC4zD71-Q3risS-FxpntegNEaoEDynI-RgXMh6o7Hg6Banz2YOZ3-NpkyORumo_3-_XNPH-FIAmWCLiin1ctd-5nlJ8bcCYUb2vw0NQbX3gm8R8GWALlmJuZhbNs0HamZDnk5Bvw2nwncjfnZG5GTj30-tIXkZ3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXFnMb4oCLwY8h5Jd7PvA1Dx5flOw5TA6eHdLLGi3_g1JNnYf0WoMmBdZSNPgKe605pxkXj-ZJE_tWruxK6ckTRqASLIS1pygeBHF-MNaFbgJy53vpmLxqN8wQe94QpcCxxK-YhwUj8C-2Q5Twa4LLzu_fZSsY0YpZg-3WkVhfuDxAfUaopVy9R5nkEalkQPGuncQbLQjw1gLychmTEycNuCtJ7wkglL6swtfLtBqSTaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAU5_0QCE-sjQlEFHGB8dKxTJAo__YgVTZyZvm0N5d01TRHuHZmUWLqC8ovIDXAxjKVIhWWhQCfRozgkQX_kOeJpvYELdRX5qg8gYFSN1ynNGiR3zJyYdTnmGQ6XH_kEEORivd52BtLqnk_P5hmQHO5JYln0EpqsE70SLp4y8VptdfFoBJQjDT5K9epckf_rwwGnEudNZNixtw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWzxOxNCkrSP8plor8XoadzgXfEReU1PwENsKmeETdg0n71VNgjFkZPEruZfisMRkbBhukbQbWCbuGnDIPqyAdJN7a2q_OHXvGo2NPrGadBTRc9r2FK-NKDr3AincYKSzKR8X8UOA5hHSC2mmwdwFtlRHZUXDeAQofDpCLUdU_kJZZEbyh6t-yO73p2CAxjMv4=
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underlying the repurchase request materially and adversely affect the interest of the insurer. If the 
insurer can prove that a loan which continues to perform materially and adversely affected its 
interests, it is entitled to have the lender repurchase the loan. The Appellate Division also (i) 
affirmed the trial court's holding that causation is not required under New York insurance law to 
prevail on a fraud and breach of contract claim, and (ii) determined that the trial court erred in 
granting summary judgment on the issue of rescissory damages, holding instead that rescission is 
not warranted in this case. 
  
Supreme Court Agrees to Review Standard for Enforcement of Forum Selection Clauses. On 
April 1, the U.S. Supreme Court agreed to review a decision from the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit that denied a mandamus petition against a district court that held that when a forum-
selection clause designates a specific federal forum or allows the parties to select the federal courts 
of a different forum, the federal change of venue statute, 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a),-as opposed to Rule 
12(b)(3) and 28 USC § 1406-is the proper procedural mechanism for the clause's enforcement. Atl. 
Marine Constr. Co., Inc. v. U.S. Dist. Ct. for the W. Dist. of Tex., No. 12-929, 2013 WL 1285318 
(cert. granted Apr. 1, 2013). This issue is significant because § 1404(a) applies when venue is 
proper but a transfer is sought, whereas Rule 12(b)(3) and § 1406 provide for dismissal or transfer 
of an action that has been brought in an improper venue. Thus, this question turns on whether 
private parties can, through a forum-selection clause, render venue improper in a court in which it is 
otherwise proper. The grant of certiorari notes that the majority of federal circuit courts hold that a 
valid forum-selection clause renders venue "improper" in a forum other than the one designated by 
the contract and that, in those circuits, the clauses are routinely enforced by motions to dismiss or 
transfer venue under Rule 12(b)(3) and § 1406. In addition to the Fifth Circuit, the Third and Sixth 
Circuits follow a contrary rule. The Supreme Court has requested that the parties address two 
issues in their briefs: (i) whether the Courts decision in Stewart Organization, Inc. v. Ricoh Corp., 
487 U.S. 22 (1988), changed the standard for enforcement of clauses that designate an alternative 
federal forum, limiting review of such clauses to a discretionary, balancing-of-conveniences analysis 
under 28 U.S.C. § 1404(a); and (ii) if so, how should district courts allocate the burdens of proof 
among parties seeking to enforce or to avoid a forum-selection clause? 

  
Banks Shed Libor Antitrust Claims. On March 29, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District 
of New York dismissed the antitrust claims brought by plaintiffs in numerous consolidated actions 
against 23 financial institutions over their alleged manipulation of the London Interbank Offered 
Rate (Libor). In re LIBOR-Based Fin. Instruments Antitrust Litig., No. 11-2262, 2013 WL 1285338 
(S.D.N.Y. Mar. 29, 2013). Libor is a global benchmark rate used in financial products and 
transactions, which was set using data from the banks under the auspices of the British Bankers' 
Association. The various consolidated suits have been brought by investors and bondholders who 
claim that the institutions colluded to deliberately depress Libor, which caused the plaintiffs various 
economic injuries. The court determined that the process by which Libor data was provided by the 
banks was not anticompetitive, and held that, even if the institutions' conducthadconstituted a 
violation of antitrust laws, the plaintiffs may only pursue antitrust claims for "antitrust injuries," i.e. 
injuries resulting from any harm to competition. The court also (i) dismissed as time-barred certain 
commodities manipulation claims, (ii) dismissed a RICO claim because RICO only applies to 
domestic enterprises, and (iii) dismissed all state-law claims, some (e.g., those related to antitrust 
claims) with prejudice. 
  
California Appeals Court Enforces Retail Installment Sales Contract Arbitration Agreement. 
On March 27, the California Court of Appeal, First Appellate District, enforced an arbitration 
agreement in a retail installment sales contract. Vasquez v. Greene Motors, Inc., No. A134829, 
2013 WL 1232343 (Cal. Ct. App. Mar. 27, 2013). While the court held that the agreement was 
"procedurally unconscionable" because the agreement "was imposed on [the Defendant] without 
the opportunity for negotiation, and was therefore adhesive," it reversed the lower court's denial of a 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXFIGa_lC7UgxoUwJ2_hs8XZOHNCBQFMv7K2MOBVWxp5Ax2GIlVuWmza9GNJQCLhVGpreCHL5hmtmFTyw_0ekuVjEODHZofOmO_e3AefuzWAE_KLpU5EwZiokGspnHCbHefBT4GkOwtUBwwirFwBkGqYrUJqjFK-YhnBqxgMnJzDvOVpw5xc3Ze
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUlK6PXSKqmuARdD8vuIOtWAGLcbI2WtRdXgxP9PbIZrS7oDdlV0cIVCyjDpCp0dfcS1EWaL73Wl3TWb6ltV-ekwxy7zM0eKqf4SlAh19o67KBdHv8XpXt9NW7UqvA7bk8vqFa1i1aev7M7wDtdm7O0GYbV1i0CWaXPqDg2u13Brg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAX16coq0PKjClMKhoiES53Aj0QLiYWyQF2wnIoW-0x-Q9bytMM96TWv2ezk76aTGq2dcI98qVWO_9FPbWOpVmzgtnz9BgBCIjYKJzUYdWP7T97FJQYy8lj1snXj0ZWnKqmUYUCgaTeu6Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXso1Y48OFDqvTlxUzbTkjHAbJ2cCIwkfXFwSR5_gzlr8S4JiiZ9nWtqkcue5zFd_OE1WsYnxx0p8KtqLq0NQDwTaULJXhIuEcOgNQ9iELSMEPpT3WThjFTj-PWG_lOYU5-1VpoDc-OacNlynOn9-oFTGTje5AFFwoW88t6zL8Pwu_ns2NKGP-Vkftjp6qVAx4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAV-Ds9bh2URqBp0_AFM_IaeXUrVduYo_pto-ISrRIxQTi4XcmkWGfdL0hNaqeaixYGFoYxLhmytCiX5irH7caaYUNyUuFGQmEEbBe0Q98zrGr1FP9QoJ1T-PkGVonL2_Lt1rkuBXUHBdcuUS9I9M8PY
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motion to compel arbitration. In so holding, the court reasoned that the level of procedural 
unconscionability was "minimal" and that there was no significant substantive unconscionability. The 
court held "the only suggestion of substantive unconscionability . . . was the failure of the clause to 
permit an 'appeal' arbitration in the event a buyer sought and was denied injunctive relief," but that 
"this asymmetry is mitigated by the provision permitting a second arbitration if a buyer is denied a 
monetary recovery." Finding "minimal unconscionability," the court reversed the trial court order 
denying the petition to compel arbitration and directed the trial court to order arbitration. 

MISCELLANY 

Housing Counselor Survey Alleges Banks Fail to Comply with National Mortgage Settlement. 
On April 3, a California borrower advocacy organization published the results of its survey of 
housing counselors, which the organization claims reveals that problems persist with the 
implementation of the national servicing settlement's servicing standards, including with regard to 
single points of contact, dual tracking, timelines, and documentation. The report also claims that 
borrowers of color and other groups face additional challenges to obtaining relief under the 
settlement. The report recommends that (i) the National Mortgage Settlement Monitor and state 
attorneys general collect, analyze and report the race, ethnicity, gender, and census tract of those 
who have received assistance and those who have not; (ii) the OCC and the Federal Reserve 
Board collect, analyze and make public the same data beyond the national settlement, and include 
all loss mitigation activity; (iii) the CFPB promptly issue a rule to establish new HMDA categories; 
(iv) the Monitor impose penalties on outliers; (v) the Monitor, the CFPB, and state AGs tighten rules 
around "complete loan mod app", servicing transfers, and widows; (vi) regulators prioritize in the 
revamped Independent Foreclosure Review process principal reduction relief, keeping people in 
their homes, and restoring wrongful foreclosure victims to their homes by forcing servicers to go 
back through their files, rescind improper foreclosure sales, and fix mistakes; (vii) authorities provide 
more financial support for housing counseling and legal services; and (viii) regulators ensure that 
servicers have sufficient capacity and training to work with homeowners at risk of foreclosure. 
 

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - Whistleblowers 101: DOJ, SEC, and CFPB Enforcement Trends. 
Please join BuckleySandler LLP attorneys Andrew Schilling, Thomas Sporkin, and Michelle Rogers 
on April 11, 2013 at 2:00-3:00 PM ET, for a complimentary webinar that will provide an overview of 
whistleblower and recovery programs under the FCA, FIRREA, Dodd-Frank, SOX, and by the 
CFPB; a discussion of recent enforcement trends; and tips for preventing or mitigating whistleblower 
risk. For registration and other information, please click here.  
  
Jeremiah Buckley and Andrea Lee Negroni will be inducted into the American College of Consumer 
Financial Services Lawyers at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, on April 6, 2013. Mr. Buckley and 
Ms. Negroni will jointly teach a class on American legal process to students at the China Foreign 
Affairs University in Beijing, China on April 21, 2013. 
  
David Baris will speak on lessons to be learned from FDIC suits against bank directors on April 11, 
2013 at the NACD/AABD Bank Directors Conference in Ft. Lauderdale. 
  
David Whitaker will speak at Silanis' Regional E-Banking Forums for Banking Executives in 
Chicago, IL on April 16, 2013 and San Francisco, CA on April 18, 2013. David will discuss recent 
judicial and regulatory developments affecting electronic financial services. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAV0-TrrREfEHGJdbjGk9DCnhcGPqWbuD_Z5_QqbKXTe4vv3_h8N1DMCUvEzWixqnXas0oo0cfbPfYtff--vQ0a8-ieoII0fU1C3qeTiJLQ6r4mTI88aj0hiHGkVCSF7IJHQCHvA6cw1y6A1DKF7GIRLfRbqKvz-Ra071HTTN0HsNDjHaTKOCI69hgYYUqFAHbZjv76ViKsfiO_OC5L-vJXmUTmg_Ern_6wnu9kaFH0QG2tsdOC7IvgOtlFYobeOVyTqeJv_6s7Lqz2I7y6MxTczIED5yRC__Ss3GX4Pyf9YXrxggc5MFmETfWkAPEhghTzETow_9TD7OqJHcH3UwaI9JjAMSgDJ2kGl7jrLyehNu8D2h5ez4-to
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAWBzBAlw2dfTtmdhFaJDL7yluqGXunMUU6SIXrSwUZbcgSgG7mMkLCz7ZZfsoOLLAsvuKTKM9sPZ2dMXrjHG3CQlJ62zd8AbOlWmLkrCeEWYphGljgTw6cQyrkckjCsWGlHYO873fpr4KIvEY8Lm9DQ8KQg10-bHpRhBl3uzGEeJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAX-sb-ROzxJ579OCXaoX-cc2Jc9mg-Avu2pfAqtQyOuwFTOdc_KkISlAGAh4mvIWPhXF3lfflYTMAmOsoiqV1emwU39zAay1Nz_n8jsl1gEFbrSUObs1rSW9vnOBlBMfbylMiM70brgQW9vpCuUIjuzzfqQcn2C4pKtoh8_as4kYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUcNwH8KU_-zyJM0nzGqhux5_JjpPGuPlD9mYIANfh0H8rr-9RuOeU6Owk0BbH6DCKItPE4in5sCDOzNJJxZEGgPasgcZgKMXAVXr3H1Zee0YsF090zOv-NdB65Kg13SzOyIPAI4V3fo-Uec9c543Fb_dPulhTb8qz7rbyEyo1law==
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David Baris will speak at the American Bankers Association Risk Management Forum on April 26, 
2013 at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront Hotel in Baltimore, MD. His session is entitled "Developing 
Effective Board Risk Management Committees". 
  
Benjamin Klubes and Jonice Gray Tucker will speak to the Financial Services Roundtable on May 1, 
2013 on the topic of Managing Fair Lending and Jonice Gray Tucker also will speak on May 2, 2013 
on the topic of Litigation Trends. 
  
James Parkinson will speak at ACI's Conference for FCPA and Anti-Corruption in the Life Sciences 
Industry on May 15, 2013, on a panel titled, "Managing Corruption Risks in a Transactional Setting: 
How to Prevent FCPA Pitfalls in Life Science Joint Ventures, Mergers & Acquisitions and 
Collaborations." 
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 
 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Jonice Gray Tucker and Kendra Kinnaird wrote "Mortgage Crisis Triggers Stronger Focus on 
Vendors," published by the National Notary Association on March 8, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published in Law360, "Finally, 8 Factors 
Governing FIRREA Civil Penalty Awards," on March 12, 2013, and "FCA Allows Treble Damages - 
'But Treble What?'", on March 26, 2013. 
 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With more than 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
 
For back issues of InfoBytes, please see: http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Announces First RESPA Enforcement Actions. On April 4, the CFPB announced 
enforcement actions against four mortgage insurers against which it filed complaints alleging that 
their captive reinsurance arrangements with mortgage lenders violated Section 8 of the Real Estate 
Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA). The actions are the first public actions the CFPB has taken to 
enforce RESPA, and follow investigations started by HUD and transferred to the CFPB in July 2011. 
The insurers did not admit the allegations but agreed to pay a combined $15.4 million to end the 
investigations. The consent orders also (i) prohibit the insurers from entering into any new captive 
mortgage reinsurance arrangements with mortgage lenders or their affiliates, and from obtaining 
captive reinsurance on any new mortgages, for a period of ten years, (ii) require the insurers to 
forfeit any right to the funds not directly related to collecting on reinsurance claims in connection 
with pre-existing reinsurance arrangements, and (iii) subject the insurers to compliance monitoring 
and reporting. The orders must be approved by the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida before taking effect. 
  
DOJ Announces Payments Under 2011 SCRA Settlements. On April 4, the DOJ announced that 
two mortgage servicers will pay a combined $39 million to 316 servicemembers pursuant to SCRA 
settlements from 2011. Those settlement agreements resolved allegations that the mortgage 
servicers unlawfully foreclosed upon servicemembers between 2006 and 2010. One of the servicers 
also is subject to the national mortgage servicing settlement, which required an audit to identify 
violations of SCRA's foreclosure provisions between January 1, 2006 and April 4, 2012 and its 6 
percent interest rate cap provision between January 1, 2008 and April 4, 2012. DOJ stated that the 
payment is separate from the national servicing settlement review and represents only the non-
judicial foreclosures conducted by the bank during the relevant time period. As the national 
settlement audits progress, the DOJ will require the servicer to make additional payments for 
alleged judicial foreclosure and interest rate violations uncovered in the audit. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Responds to SCRA Compliance Questions. On March 29, the Federal 
Reserve Board published its quarterly Consumer Compliance Outlook, which includes the Board's 
response to questions raised during a September 2012 interagency webinar on servicemember 
protection issues and SCRA compliance. Because that event had limited time for questions, the 
Board responded in writing to the most common questions received. The publication includes 
answers to questions related to (i) notification of active duty, (ii) maximum rate of interest on debts 
incurred prior to military service, (iii) foreclosure protection, (iv) the Homeownership Counseling Act, 
(v) permanent change of station orders, (vi) the Defense Manpower Data Center, and (vii) other 
miscellaneous issues. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Numerous Servicing Policy Changes. On April 3, Fannie Mae issued 
Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-07, which outlines policy updates regarding (i) lender-
placed property insurance requirements, (ii) military indulgence reporting and reimbursement 
processes, and (iii) scheduled/schedule remittance payoffs. Effective immediately, the 
announcement retracts the lender-placed insurance requirements introduced in Announcement 
SVC-2012-04, but the hazard insurance claims processing requirements in that 2012 
announcement remain in effect. Fannie Mae also replaced in its entirety the sections of Part III, 
Chapter 1, Exhibit 1: Military Indulgence, that relate to reporting to Fannie Mae and requesting 
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reimbursement for advances. The announcement includes an attachment with the new section, and 
notes that servicers also must retain the servicemember's orders and the completed Request for 
Military Indulgence (Form 180) in the individual mortgage loan file as long as the military indulgence 
remains in effect. Finally, also effective immediately, the announcement allows a subservicer 
greater flexibility in deciding whether it will consider any full payoff received on the first business day 
of a month as though it was received in the prior calendar month. Subservicers may either select 
one option for all loans serviced on behalf of Fannie Mae or elect the option based on its individual 
agreement with the servicer for which is it subservicing Fannie Mae mortgage loans. 
  
Federal Regulators Clarify Effective Dates for Flood Insurance Amendments. On March 29, 
the Federal Reserve Board, the FDIC, the OCC, the NCUA, and the Farm Credit Administration 
issued an interagency statement to clarify the effective dates for changes to the Flood Disaster 
Protection Act enacted last year in the Biggert-Water Flood Insurance Reform Act (the Act). The 
statement informs financial institutions that the force-placed aspects of the Act became effective 
upon enactment, which was July, 6, 2012, while provisions related to private flood insurance and 
escrow of flood insurance payments do not take effect until the agencies issue regulations. The 
statement reiterates the OCC's prior statement that the new flood insurance penalty provisions in 
the Act took effect immediately and apply to violations that occurred on or after July 6, 2012. 
  
CSBS Urges CFPB to Adopt Rural Designation Petition Process. On April 2, the CSBS 
released a letter it sent to encourage the CFPB to adopt an additional procedural mechanism for the 
CFPB to utilize when determining whether an area should be defined as "rural." The CSBS explains 
that the Dodd-Frank Act confers "qualified mortgage" benefits on balloon loans if they are made in 
rural or underserved areas, and that the CFPB has elected to utilize the USDA Economic Research 
Service's Urban Influence Codes as the basis of their definition of "rural." The letter identifies 
inconsistencies with the existing rural classification systems, and suggests that the CFPB adopt a 
petition process whereby institutions can seek a determination that a specific area be considered 
rural for purposes of certain Truth in Lending rural requirements. 
  
Federal Government Civil Fraud Suit Targets Mortgage Lender and Its President. On April 4, 
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York and HUD officials announced a civil fraud 
suit alleging FCA and FIRREA claims against a mortgage lender and its president for falsely 
certifying loans and other actions under the FHA's Direct Endorsement Lender Program. Many of 
the allegations mirror those in prior mortgage fraud cases brought by the government, including 
claims that the lender failed to maintain adequate quality control processes, incentivized employees 
to expedite loan approval, failed to disclose to HUD all loans containing evidence of fraud or other 
serious underwriting problems, and made repeated false certifications to HUD. However, this is only 
the second time the government has brought claims based on the FHA's annual certification 
process, as opposed claims based on certifications of individual loans. The complaint also alleges 
that the firm's president and owner personally performed underwriting and provided false 
certifications to HUD in a number of instances. The government's decision to name an individual 
also may evidence a new trend in its mortgage fraud enforcement practices. The government claims 
that to date HUD has paid more than $12 million in insurance claims on loans underwritten by the 
lender. The complaint does not specify total damages, but does seek more than $40 million in treble 
damages and penalties on the FCA claims. 
  
New York Appellate Division Holds Bond Insurer Can Pursue Repurchase Obligations on 
Performing Loans. On April 2, the Supreme Court of New York, Appellate Division, held that loans 
underlying mortgage-backed securities need not be in default to trigger the lender's repurchase 
obligations. MBIA Ins. Corp. v. Countrywide Home Loans Inc., No. 602825/2008, 2013 WL 1296525 
(N.Y. Sup. Ct. App. Div. Apr. 2, 2013). The trial court granted partial summary judgment in favor of a 
bond insurer who alleges that a lender (i) fraudulently induced the insurer to insure securitized loans 
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and (ii) breached representations and warranties in the transaction documents. On appeal, the court 
held that the contract at issue does not require a loan to be in default to trigger the defendant's 
repurchase obligation. The court found that the relevant clause requires only that the inaccuracy 
underlying the repurchase request materially and adversely affect the interest of the insurer. If the 
insurer can prove that a loan which continues to perform materially and adversely affected its 
interests, it is entitled to have the lender repurchase the loan. The Appellate Division also (i) 
affirmed the trial court's holding that causation is not required under New York insurance law to 
prevail on a fraud and breach of contract claim, and (ii) determined that the trial court erred in 
granting summary judgment on the issue of rescissory damages, holding instead that rescission is 
not warranted in this case. 
  
Housing Counselor Survey Alleges Banks Fail to Comply with National Mortgage Settlement. 
On April 3, a California borrower advocacy organization published the results of its survey of 
housing counselors, which the organization claims reveals that problems persist with the 
implementation of the national servicing settlement's servicing standards, including with regard to 
single points of contact, dual tracking, timelines, and documentation. The report also claims that 
borrowers of color and other groups face additional challenges to obtaining relief under the 
settlement. The report recommends that (i) the National Mortgage Settlement Monitor and state 
attorneys general collect, analyze and report the race, ethnicity, gender, and census tract of those 
who have received assistance and those who have not; (ii) the OCC and the Federal Reserve 
Board collect, analyze and make public the same data beyond the national settlement, and include 
all loss mitigation activity; (iii) the CFPB promptly issue a rule to establish new HMDA categories; 
(iv) the Monitor impose penalties on outliers; (v) the Monitor, the CFPB, and state AGs tighten rules 
around "complete loan mod app", servicing transfers, and widows; (vi) regulators prioritize in the 
revamped Independent Foreclosure Review process principal reduction relief, keeping people in 
their homes, and restoring wrongful foreclosure victims to their homes by forcing servicers to go 
back through their files, rescind improper foreclosure sales, and fix mistakes; (vii) authorities provide 
more financial support for housing counseling and legal services; and (viii) regulators ensure that 
servicers have sufficient capacity and training to work with homeowners at risk of foreclosure. 
  

BANKING 

Federal Reserve Board, New York DFS Issue Joint Enforcement Action against U.S. Branch 
of Foreign Bank. On April 4, the Federal Reserve Board released a March 25, 2013 written 
agreement between the Federal Reserve Board, the New York Department of Financial Services, 
and a German bank and its U.S. branch regarding certain BSA/AML deficiencies at the U.S. branch. 
The agreement requires that the bank and the branch retain within 30 days an independent 
consultant to conduct a comprehensive review of the branch's compliance with BSA/AML rules and 
state regulations, and subsequently prepare a report of the findings. The agreement further requires 
that within 60 days of the compliance report prepared by the consultant, the bank and the branch (i) 
submit a written enhanced BSA/AML compliance program for the branch, (ii) submit a written plan 
to improve and enhance management oversight of the branch's compliance program, (iii) submit a 
written program to improve customer due diligence and a written program to ensure timely and 
accurate SAR reporting, and (iv) engage a different independent testing consultant to develop a 
risk-based BSA/AML audit program and conduct an independent compliance test. In addition, the 
agreement requires the bank and the branch to submit within 60 days of the agreement a written 
plan to enhance compliance with OFAC requirements. 
  
House Democrats Urge Banks to Limit Online Payday Lender Access to Accounts. On April 2, 
Representatives Suzanne Bonamici (D-OR) and Elijah Cummings (D-MD) sent letters to the CEOs 
of five large retail banks urging those institutions to voluntarily adopt certain consumer protections 
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related to online payday lending. Those members and several others recently introduced the SAFE 
Lending Act, which the letter states would (i) allow consumers to prevent lenders form making 
automatic withdrawals and debits from their accounts, (ii) require all lenders to abide by state small-
dollar lending rules, (iii) ban lead generators and anonymous payday lending, and (iv) increase 
enforcement authority to address offshore small-dollar lenders. Pending congressional action, the 
legislators asked the banks to "take every available step to prevent online payday lenders from 
accessing funds from consumer accounts when they are clearly operating in violation of state law." 

  
FDIC Releases Technical Assistance Videos For Bank Officers and Directors. On April 3, the 
FDIC released the first in a series of videos to provide technical assistance to bank directors, 
officers, and employees on areas of supervisory focus and proposed regulatory changes.The initial 
set of videos cover (i) director responsibilities, (ii) fiduciary duties, (iii) acting in the best interest of 
the bank, (iv) the FDIC examination process, (v) risk management examinations, and (vi) 
compliance and community reinvestment act examinations. The FDIC plans to release by June 30, 
2013 a second set of videos that will consist of six modules covering (i) interest rate risk, (ii) third 
party relationships, (iii) corporate governance, (iv) the Community Reinvestment Act, (v) information 
technology, and (vi) the Bank Secrecy Act. A third installment will follow later in the year and will 
provide technical assistance regarding (i) fair lending, (ii) appraisals and evaluations, (iii) interest 
rate risk, (iv) troubled debt restructurings, (v) the allowance for loan and lease losses, (vi) evaluation 
of municipal securities, and (vii) flood insurance. The FDIC also plans to continue the model 
introduced as part of prior rulemaking processes and provide overviews and instructions on more 
complex rulemakings.  
  
Federal Reserve Board and OCC Publish White Paper on CRE Concentration Guidance. On 
April 3, the Federal Reserve Board and the OCC jointly published a white paper on the regulators' 
study of bank performance in the context of 2006 interagency guidance regarding commercial real 
estate lending that established supervisory criteria for banks that exceeded 100 percent of capital in 
construction lending and 300 percent of capital in total commercial real estate (CRE) lending. 
According to the paper, banks with high concentrations of construction and total commercial real 
estate lending that exceeded supervisory criteria failed at higher rates than banks with lower 
concentrations. Specifically key findings include: (i) 13 percent of banks that exceeded only the 100 
percent construction criterion failed, (ii) among banks that exceeded both the construction and total 
CRE lending supervisory criteria, 23 percent failed during the three-year economic downturn from 
2008 through 2011, compared with 0.5 percent of banks for which neither of the criteria was 
exceeded, (iii) construction lending was a key driver in many failures, and (iv) banks that were 
public stock companies and exceeded the supervisory criteria on CRE concentrations tended to 
experience greater deterioration in condition than banks below the criteria, and banks with CRE 
concentrations higher than the guidance criteria experienced larger declines in their market capital 
ratio during the recent economic downturn. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Approves Final Rule Related to Systemically Important Financial 
Institutions. On April 3, the Federal Reserve Board approved a final rule that establishes the 

requirements for determining when a company is "predominantly engaged in financial activities." The 
requirements will be used by the Financial Stability Oversight Council when considering whether to 
designate a nonbank financial company as systemically important and subject to supervision by the 
Federal Reserve Board. Pursuant to the rule, a company is considered to be predominantly 
engaged in financial activities if 85 percent or more of the company's consolidated revenues or 
assets are derived from or related to activities that are defined as financial in nature under the Bank 
Holding Company Act. In addition, the FSOC may issue recommendations for primary financial 
regulatory agencies to apply new or heightened standards to a financial activity or practice 
conducted by companies that are predominantly engaged in financial activities. The final rule largely 
mirrors the rule as proposed, but includes some changes. For example, final rule states that 
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engaging in physically settled derivatives transactions generally will not be considered a financial 
activity. The final rule also defines the terms "significant nonbank financial company" and 
"significant bank holding company." The rule will become effective on May 6, 2013. 
 
Comptroller Curry Named FFIEC Chairman. On April 1, the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council (FFIEC) announced that Comptroller of the Currency Thomas Curry will serve 
a two-year term as FFIEC Chairman. The FFIEC also selected Federal Reserve Board Member 
Daniel Tarullo as Vice Chairman, and announced three new State Liaison Committee members: 
Michael Mach, Division of Banking Administrator for the Wisconsin Department of Financial 
Institutions; Lauren Kingry, Superintendent of the Arizona Department of Financial Institutions; and 
Thomas Candon, Deputy Commissioner of Banking and Securities of the Vermont Department of 
Financial Regulation. The FFIEC is responsible for prescribing uniform principles, standards, and 
report forms for the federal examination of financial institutions, and for recommending changes to 
promote uniformity in the supervision of financial institutions. The FFIEC also conducts schools for 
federal examiners.  
  
Federal Regulators Clarify Effective Dates for Flood Insurance Amendments. On March 29, 
the Federal Reserve Board, the FDIC, the OCC, the NCUA, and the Farm Credit Administration 
issued an interagency statement to clarify the effective dates for changes to the Flood Disaster 
Protection Act enacted last year in the Biggert-Water Flood Insurance Reform Act (the Act). The 
statement informs financial institutions that the force-placed aspects of the Act became effective 
upon enactment, which was July, 6, 2012, while provisions related to private flood insurance and 
escrow of flood insurance payments do not take effect until the agencies issue regulations. The 
statement reiterates the OCC's prior statement that the new flood insurance penalty provisions in 
the Act took effect immediately and apply to violations that occurred on or after July 6, 2012. 
  
Banks Shed Libor Antitrust Claims. On March 29, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District 
of New York dismissed the antitrust claims brought by plaintiffs in numerous consolidated actions 
against 23 financial institutions over their alleged manipulation of the London Interbank Offered 
Rate (Libor). In re LIBOR-Based Fin. Instruments Antitrust Litig., No. 11-2262, 2013 WL 1285338 
(S.D.N.Y. Mar. 29, 2013). Libor is a global benchmark rate used in financial products and 
transactions, which was set using data from the banks under the auspices of the British Bankers' 
Association. The various consolidated suits have been brought by investors and bondholders who 
claim that the institutions colluded to deliberately depress Libor, which caused the plaintiffs various 
economic injuries. The court determined that the process by which Libor data was provided by the 
banks was not anticompetitive, and held that, even if the institutions' conducthadconstituted a 
violation of antitrust laws, the plaintiffs may only pursue antitrust claims for "antitrust injuries," i.e. 
injuries resulting from any harm to competition. The court also (i) dismissed as time-barred certain 
commodities manipulation claims, (ii) dismissed a RICO claim because RICO only applies to 
domestic enterprises, and (iii) dismissed all state-law claims, some (e.g., those related to antitrust 
claims) with prejudice. 
  

CONSUMER FINANCE 

CFPB Partners with New York City to Build Local Consumer Protection Capacity Nationwide. 
On April 2, the CFPB and New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg announced a partnership 
between those entities and the Mayor's Cities for Financial Empowerment Fund (CFE Fund) to help 
cities around the country "enhance their local consumer protection and financial empowerment 
abilities." The CFE Fund provides technical assistance and funding for the Cities for Financial 
Empowerment Coalition, a group of municipal governments dedicated to using municipal powers 
and opportunities to help their residents with low incomes achieve financial stability. The CFE Fund 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXYSJviWnH9O4fkn7CHi-gbeaMa4MkrCJZBxvT_k3_l_mO-_-iSF-vd1182v30Aaho-QirMm_hRFvfprIowvCBIwjcsNVzvbPqOT9S_tZrVLHB70HZJqXg_JUuQj3AMwwX9uwHNQC0BML3ZvYzn845nAv23MtKBrxMWHMW25rpA0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXPBVLx3afS5P7y815aGrPc9y2dGfQkNIR1URNYsHO4z3gpoBYMZh7ha6IcY8YxeIOBAYFrOLO_PdJglIufBb3h-5gUmHMjv1M2NPT_h-N0BEI4t-2cOgYq-h_J6Jt1FjopNuNHFGMm6CqVtLM-AbwBm8d6qPNe6NWmPMaida_3u8I2Rsm0VawWeAG-HZd7tkgeKYZZfqL3Bq7gEtQKQLjzC4KPKBnxIEunkHqpJ1c2dQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXso1Y48OFDqvTlxUzbTkjHAbJ2cCIwkfXFwSR5_gzlr8S4JiiZ9nWtqkcue5zFd_OE1WsYnxx0p8KtqLq0NQDwTaULJXhIuEcOgNQ9iELSMEPpT3WThjFTj-PWG_lOYU5-1VpoDc-OacNlynOn9-oFTGTje5AFFwoW88t6zL8Pwu_ns2NKGP-Vkftjp6qVAx4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXMS-1TURhBu_0I6Igx-LstOmeO5qPXjEjsAgwsLpR1lSB4ulZaW2-p6xtdunhtt0zeijWeOCFgOPeuoUzUM7HuLUnxTyzLVdwmrYfgupbGRG_mCG6jV4yRUwb-00InwBMF1ESBCz_InQp_Ke4PvFyVJs2vYmCywbmHszOc3rvDILrOolYolQ-O5ripMIjIcoQb4kq6T_U4267UD1N10nZ91WwfjYoHeoEBgS8AV49uGmTIFcfHoH3Lu6c4DEdsFPg0_14YzMPAetT_XcY49OZ5D_Bq3bVqWfhXT19sgamyogDPLmH1yuCATWlm9OYPpX7ujqkTXpHXVkWEiiy3K07sRtRXi7EdlNMZeraqlrnSIn2vXwPYX9YWrucs_3FOYgOOwKlmrO5hHOpwQ1xXiv1xJ_px3yN_4MbmC_-VE-8gxkgLR5TFWMTIi0anOCj98wk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXrGSbIZWE_Hk7Ia17oMIzz9uJ-bWK0r-iKytHCjp18ix6fd1Txbydrx7hdlXFSqFEZU1gawX0I-j_fOjAqJ5hba9663bn7Vl8=
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assists local leaders to identify, develop, fund, and implement pilots and programs designed to help 
families build assets and maximize their financial resources. In addition to New York City, the 
Coalition includes San Francisco, Chicago, Hawai'i County, Los Angeles, Louisville, Miami, Newark, 
Providence, San Antonio, Savannah, and Seattle. The partnership with the CFPB also is intended to 
leverage New York City's Department of Consumer Affairs, which enforces local consumer 
protection laws through licensing and other regulatory powers, and empowers consumers with low 
incomes through professional financial counseling, safe banking, and asset building programming.  
  
CFPB Issues Third Semiannual Report. On March 29, the CFPB released its third semiannual 
report, which covers the Bureau's activities from July 1, 2012 through December 31, 2012. The 
report reviews, among other things, the CFPB's supervision, enforcement, and rulemaking activities 
over the subject period. With regard to fair lending, the report confirms that the CFPB is developing 
a fair-lending focused component of its Compliance Analysis Solution system that collects, 
validates, and analyzes loan portfolio data, and highlights previously reported fair lending activities, 
including those in its December 2012 fair lending report. The report also touches on many other 
familiar topics - it again reviews the CFPB's complaint handling process and summarizes 
complaints received to date, discusses challenges consumers have reported with regard to student 
loan obligations, and highlights "shopping challenges" allegedly present in small dollar lending. 
Finally, the report provides vague timeframes for rulemakings, including the CFPB's plan to (i) 
"accelerate work on" amendments to HMDA to require creditors to collect and report additional 
lending data, and (ii) propose a prepaid card rule in 2013. 
  
CFPB Updates Status of Standard for Assessing Diversity at Supervised Institutions. On 
March 29, the CFPB's Office of Minority and Women Inclusion (OWMI) published its annual report 
about the CFPB's diversity and inclusion efforts from January 1, 2012 until December 31, 2012. The 
Dodd-Frank Act created the CFPB OWMI and similar offices at other federal financial regulatory 
agencies and tasked each office with advising its agency head on the impact of the policies and 
regulations of the agency on minority-owned and women-owned businesses, and developing 
standards for (i) equal employment opportunity and the racial, ethnic, and gender diversity of the 
agency workforce and senior management; (ii) increased participation of minority-owned and 
women-owned businesses in the programs and contracts of the agency; and (iii) assessing the 
diversity policies and practices of entities regulated by the agency. With regard to regulated entities, 
the report notes that in February 2013 the CFPB entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to access employment demographic survey data, 
which will provide a starting point to analyze the composition of regulated entities. The CFPB also 
reports that the various OWMIs are developing a common standard for assessing the diversity 
policies and practices of regulated entities and plan to publish draft standards for comment 
sometime in 2013. 
   
Iowa Updates Banking Code, Amends Various Licensing Provisions. On March 28, Iowa 
enacted SF 181 to update the Banking Division's authorities and revise various finance licensing 
provisions. The bill removes the prohibition on paying interest on deposits of public funds. It also 
amends the state debt management, money services, and delayed deposit services licensing 
provisions to allow for transition of licensees to the NMLS. The bill also clarifies that materials 
relating to the supervision of mortgage licensees are not public records subject to disclosure. By 
state rule, the changes will take effect July 1, 2013. 
  
California Appeals Court Enforces Retail Installment Sales Contract Arbitration Agreement. 
On March 27, the California Court of Appeal, First Appellate District, enforced an arbitration 
agreement in a retail installment sales contract. Vasquez v. Greene Motors, Inc., No. A134829, 
2013 WL 1232343 (Cal. Ct. App. Mar. 27, 2013). While the court held that the agreement was 
"procedurally unconscionable" because the agreement "was imposed on [the Defendant] without 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVq4mYz78OODvemOWKtC1Ahvi6kmaWcda1SdGtkcUkoNdnTL7FVNuLe24t-HgbUXXOBo2st2dbDSn071HQsxYkGMQzEyk-zfOmhiSFaMwSoNpxtZg-HFTv5EWux-7JOrkcGwvkj3z0X3yeNKe7-2OEsYGLQ75PK9DAZDnDoi3egKpcixthxu4Vx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVq4mYz78OODvemOWKtC1Ahvi6kmaWcda1SdGtkcUkoNdnTL7FVNuLe24t-HgbUXXOBo2st2dbDSn071HQsxYkGMQzEyk-zfOmhiSFaMwSoNpxtZg-HFTv5EWux-7JOrkcGwvkj3z0X3yeNKe7-2OEsYGLQ75PK9DAZDnDoi3egKpcixthxu4Vx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAXfETkGLSCpctOcIALRpjQM6ZtroF1YmeJqT_rbaAzzZsoSOyNOt5xbrbsu7BNyVAWMuAW7Wf01cVZJmKH4exIsD9ZvIYlwfVNkqtIlZTgp0b0WGgbsTUIlMxfMt1JvExDhVKifP1CEQyr2HNxKIoBzXOyM4rkdHrJ0U0w2oVlqRPqQT3HxwNFaTQc0fPeQMlE_0-aJwCkeppXio0TL7qnuiYFq_a4UxuMWUS59perUQpEQ14wPJ0Nb5gRCJDcTMS3ImzuyoNjS_oWm9RR8Qv9ilr6p2N5HSiHapZP2NBG54iTWfhfZmzny
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVrixbKYZ0eauiv8qgEPgNdOWbdfnRR9SLko_tWb-ynlJfVCLNh1NRKySn4bqkGSqmUD9YbL4gxv9yk7yCp51p6AOwkdrmYijv8s83qDc2Grv7zGUrOa8t7E0MFrSk_nCf5w-6CBsx86C8BIPZ54rEt9PmCLFIlWSxZA2jhkM2cHfjJJTDbit9w
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUjg4wswAqGlTjWGFpzSB_MadrJYIgZ7soNkCDEFHWF8TtrQAuoizmc4_-9VmpA7kd7Lmr2spjVPuRAMrb6KZUAtZ54LCFJRDbVZGfc52GetdZiZVQHciFnX5Y0rYnNTDrNEbdaHKNdqVsQiijN9K9Lf5b95UDGoP1B4ZeS8cx_vw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAV-Ds9bh2URqBp0_AFM_IaeXUrVduYo_pto-ISrRIxQTi4XcmkWGfdL0hNaqeaixYGFoYxLhmytCiX5irH7caaYUNyUuFGQmEEbBe0Q98zrGr1FP9QoJ1T-PkGVonL2_Lt1rkuBXUHBdcuUS9I9M8PY
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the opportunity for negotiation, and was therefore adhesive," it reversed the lower court's denial of a 
motion to compel arbitration. In so holding, the court reasoned that the level of procedural 
unconscionability was "minimal" and that there was no significant substantive unconscionability. The 
court held "the only suggestion of substantive unconscionability . . . was the failure of the clause to 
permit an 'appeal' arbitration in the event a buyer sought and was denied injunctive relief," but that 
"this asymmetry is mitigated by the provision permitting a second arbitration if a buyer is denied a 
monetary recovery." Finding "minimal unconscionability," the court reversed the trial court order 
denying the petition to compel arbitration and directed the trial court to order arbitration. 

SECURITIES 

SEC Approves Use of Social Media for Company Announcements. On April 2, the SEC issued 
a report that allows companies to use social media outlets to announce key information in 
compliance with Regulation Fair Disclosure (Regulation FD), provided investors have been alerted 
about which social media will be used to disseminate such information. The report reviews 2008 
SEC guidance that clarified that websites can serve as an effective means for disseminating 
information to investors if the investors have been made aware in advance. The report determined 
that the policy is equally applicable to current and evolving social media communication channels. 
The report states that disclosure of material, nonpublic information on the personal social media site 
of an individual corporate officer, without advance notice to investors that the site may be used for 
this purpose, is unlikely to comply with existing regulations, even if the individual in question has a 
large number of subscribers, friends, or other social media contacts, such that the information is 
likely to reach a broader audience over time. 
  
NCUA Announces Pre-Litigation MBS Settlement. On April 2, the NCUA announced that a 
financial institution agreed to settle allegations related to mortgage-backed securities issued to 
certain corporate credit unions. The NCUA has alleged on behalf of failed corporate credit unions 
that certain MBS issuers made numerous misrepresentations and omissions in MBS offering 
documents regarding adherence to the originators' underwriting guidelines, which supposedly 
concealed the true risk associated with the securities and routinely overvalued them. When the 
allegedly risky securities lost value, the NCUA claims, the credit unions were forced into 
conservatorship and liquidated as a result of the losses sustained. In this settlement, the institution 
did not admit fault but agreed to pay $165 million to avoid threatened litigation. The settlement adds 
to the $170.75 million the NCUA already has obtained from four other institutions, and the agency 
continues to pursue additional institutions in 10 pending lawsuits. 

PAYMENTS 

CFPB Announces Collection of Money Transfer Complaints. On April 4, the CFPB announced 
that it is collecting money transfer complaints. Although the CFPB previously was accepting some 
complaints about money transfers under the "bank account" topic in its complaint system, it now has 
a complaint portal dedicated to money transfer complaints. The system categorizes complaints as 
relating to: (i) money was not available when promised; (ii) wrong amount charged or received 
(transfer amounts, fees, exchange rates, taxes, etc.); (iii) incorrect/missing disclosures or 
information; (iv) other transaction issues (unauthorized transaction, cancellation, refund, etc.); (v) 
other service issues (advertising or marketing, pricing, privacy, etc.); or (vi) fraud or scam. The 
announcement does not indicate whether the money transfer complaints will be published in the 
recently expanded public database at this time. 
  
Arkansas Amends Uniform Money Services Act. On March 28, Arkansas enacted SB 786, which 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVnrIDo28wKALVyuBpb6MdBkxuUQiDU448NOJGNUtl3PbMWNHR5zhmLKSCije3PC9CM73EgLarUWzDFNjGZjWaiVp6-u5_FceKUJUyvWeP_7D8YHlFV3U0qqqDsJxUN8WAAY7thgejg8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUaO7xzEgScM4cTss-F9rvnRfEW3Kdx2vN7RW0fZ25itWvaggIvMQHH52bB13jVeK-4sF0pICrYXKIOBmEY74IFjfs1lsprxa-cTObjbJtdTUBHvS8Bah_jIuFODmVBt8GYwS47p8vreP2UT4MqHwfQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAVqhm0kqY4Jv371mw3zIl4Zz3pxRcfHmeU5flhsEiTP0JhBybLSkBbQo8z0wvWM-8FwSLhmgnraLo2LEQGW90C3qfr70DYMSkqcIWtZKQ8J7DSLemcBBkU2yzWht2OKo-GCRDjbPSfI0KKZRe824i8g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAV7VibBRCBAzGNqnzAbpAh4kLm-dWiNZrQKsW_KSnR6qbrZYo3i5h86ckfvKK2OwJa5RPrZxx_wZeEdkWhX3X2tqLJwoxt71Cmxf8UawXcAoemkYkiZmgl_LbnRaqC5WPjOuCiPgdGIeyUhZQr2H0iRRhXYcIYuKwM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUBJ53zCvvzigRL4RG8h616LTGK2FYACK3vxwKxvAXhchVj2QvuVP5pHmAJMJunj5BkGQ6IE91iRwgwu1T_na_L8If8kmxdW13JVfQS0yY_2lT1wz_g7XY0MR9QeqHIqWnDuaHMdxAE86pfkeMfp2e0pRPFNaqfnxAu-1V4VvPi9y3X9uZEot2D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUks4AU1dr2MXIb1wxCNL07D7zgUuDlLTfVlnnPI1xxXNwv1iXq1eHnuI3OT0xKohBB5yQcXzREioFvoz_lu79NBa1lXTDFI6Lx9P49BWk_TGiQ7CpOl-N1YrrnNrDuqrDWqXSeG-xlz__ysjzSj1____gFpoVQQ8PjrGessYRyThkMbhGO7aaeZeIm_uhKtx0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001YAsEzUu2RAUZlDiaMWeCxHa-VI6zxDINdwcbpmOeRGsedT0YlcIqwDwLtp8Wk__4LPs4tVx3kCFmUzsnmhGWehp1QLp4kNXa7L9JQ-fxVIJtMW6MAPJdLqHp-ghy4c2GIxW3Oxi99DgUVXZkNFIUqftF8ezUOydeqmdUiZn4R4oMpCA4SwY6Cw==
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amends the Uniform Money Services Act to define and include as a money service "prepaid 
access." The bill also removes obsolete statutory language related to transition licenses for 2012. 
By state rule, the bill takes effect 91 days after the General Assembly adjourns. 
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